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BACKGROUND 

The result from development of  research capacity group defines research and development center 

of excellence (RDCoE) as an academic unit (center) that is established and managed by a 

university or consortium of universities, that carries out specialized, state of the arts (academic 

frontiers), and highly relevant research activities. The RdoC should be problem-based; promote 

linkage with external stakeholders; meeting points as opportunities and potentials of university. 

Natural sciences, as basic science play important roles in creating innovations. Nowadays, to solve 

the problems in society, interdiciplinary approach is a must and therefore natural/  basic sciences 

play a key roles to create innovations in problem-based approach. However, there are some 

conditions that should be established prior to the development of research capacity in natural 

science. 

1. Resources sharing atmosphere within all level in the university. Research facilities 

should be managed in such a way to enable effective utilization of limited resources.  

Resources sharing amongst facilities from different departments must be well 

coordinated and utilize efficiently. 

2. Collaborative research culture and networking. Nowadays, multidicipline approach 

is unavoidable, therefore collaborative research is needed. Collaborative research can 

be develoed among faculties in the university or even with related industries/ 

companies. 

3. Creation of center of excellence. A well-established center of excellence as 

recommended by research capacity group can accomodate the brige between the need 

in society with researcher in university 

4. Supporting young researcher by providing “seed money” for building research capacity 

in young academic staffs. 

5. Training and/or workshop on research capacity can be regularly conducted at faculty or 

university level. These trainings/workshop aim at improving the capacity of researchers, 

especially young or beginner researchers. Topics for training/workshop includes 

proposal preparation, research methodology, dissemination of research results, etc. 

These training/workshop can be given by experienced researchers from faculty or 

university, or if necessary may invite those from outside university. 

6. Funding support for research. University should prepare special budget tor research, in 

this scheme university should develop competitive funding scheme.  

There are some general recommendations to improve research capacity in natural science through 

center of excellences in a selected HEI: 
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1. Academic structure in HEI in Mongolia should be able to accomodate the existance of 

research group, especially in natural sciences. 

2. Fundamental knowledge with the root of natural/ basic sciences is a center of creativity in 

any interdiciplines, therefore any RDCoE should involve many scientists from natural 

sciences. Fundamental research that creates new knowledge is important and its relevance 

to society and possible application should be supported in academic program. 

3. RDCoE in HEI in Mongolia needs natural/ basic sciences to support the achievement of 

specific RDCoE. Competitive research grant with the topics related to the research 

roadmap of RDCoE should be opened to natural sciences that can contribute in 

development of innovations in related RDCoE. 

4. Natural sciences inHEI in Mongolia should build the collaboration with stakeholders 

(industry, company, research institutions etc) to create innovations in society that related to 

natural sciences 

5. Scientists involved in RDCoE have to publish related research paper in  reputable scientific 

international journal 

6. Scientists involved in RDCoE have to produce patents or other form of intellectual property 

right (IPR), particularly those already adopted by industry or commercialized. 

Faculty development and research capacity of faculty staffs are criteria needed for both national 

and international accreditation. The quality of staffs are represented by publication and citation 

index, on the other hand, the quality of graduates is also related to the teaching methodologies that 

are implemented by faculty staffs.  On the basis of national (criteria number 5) and international 

accreditation criteria and requirement  to improve research capacity and faculty development in 

natural sciences, there are some recommendation as follows: 

In SER for ASIIN international accreditation criteria #5, Resources, faculty or staff development is 

one of the criterias that should be elaborated. The role of university to facilitate staff development 

is also asked, including the right of the faculty staff to improve and develop the knowledge. As a 

consequences, the fund for the staff to attend conference/ seminar/ symposium and research 

funding should be available for faculty staffs. In ASIIN accreditation, Staff handbook is mandatory 

that contains faculty staffs track record in publication which is related to the individual research’s 

capacity and the staff handbook overall shows the quality of faculty staff in one program.  

To meet the eligible criteria for ASIIN international accreditation in faculty development and 

research capacity, the following recommendation can be considered: 

1. The university regularly allocates specific fund for competitive research funding and request 

the output in publication. Therefore, the faculty staffs urge to do research and publish the 

research paper. 
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2. The university facilitates the faculty staffs to attend national or international seminar/ 

conference/ symposium by allocating competitive fund for the faculty staffs. Specific 

requirement can be determined by university, for example the seminar proceeding should 

be indexed in Scopus. 

3. University provides the incentive system for the faculty staffs who publish the articles in 

national or international journal. This insentive system can increase the motivation to seek 

the research fund and to publish the article as the output of the research. 

4. Faculty in natural sciences should arrange the workshops for introducing new teaching 

methodologies to faculty staffs by inviting people who are capable and have best practices 

in teaching methodology especially in natural sciences. 

 


